Primary PE and Sport Premium
In 2015 the government announced that it would provide another £150 million to improve
provision of physical education (PE) and sport in primary schools in England for the academic year
2016 – 2017.
For our school that would equate to £8000 plus an additional £5 per pupil from year 1 to year 6.
The vision being that all pupils leaving primary school are physically literate and have the
knowledge, skills and motivation necessary to equip them for a healthy lifestyle and lifelong
participation in physical activity and sport.
2016 - 2017
In the academic year beginning in 2016, Burlish Park split the funding in two different ways.
Allocation of funding
1/3 of the money was
pooled along with funding
from many of the local
schools into the Wyre
Forest School Sport
Partnership (WFSSP).

Benefits/Impact


We were part of a strong network of local schools which
enabled expertise, facilities and resources to be shared
(including the use of the England Netball Dome, all weather
athletics track, dance mats, rock-it-ball sticks to name a few)



We were given regular updates regarding national PE and
Sport issues from the Partnership manager



We had membership to the Youth Sport Trust which provided
us with resources and case studies to which improved our
work



We had support from the local high school designated PE and
School Sport Coordinator throughout the year (who ran after
school sessions and provided different year groups with
sporting opportunities)



We had support from a specialist Primary PE trained teacher



We accessed local competitions and festivals
These festivals include targeted groups of pupils
Less active
Pupil Premium
Special Educational Needs
Gifted and Talented
Low self esteem
Middle ability



We accessed CPD opportunities for support staff and teachers
which improved the quality of teaching and learning



We accessed leadership training for young leaders who then
went on to provide more purposeful playtimes for younger

pupils and who helped organise L1 competitions


2/3 of the money was
spent on employing a PE
and Sport Teaching
Assistant

We accessed Cross Curricular initiatives including developing
grammar through sport which helped the KS2 pupils with the
SAT’s revision.

 TA to accompanied pupils to all the events scheduled during
the year to ensure class teachers stayed in the classroom
teaching, ensuring High Quality First Teaching. Over 30 events
were attended and therefore 65% of pupils represented the
school
 The TA ran a before school Change for Life club each week day
morning for less active pupils which improved their attendance
and readiness for learning
 The TA taught intervention groups to help less able pupils to
develop their fundamental movement skills.
 The TA’s lunchtime was timetabled so that he could work with
groups during lunchtime who found play challenging and
assisted these with their development both physically and
socially.
 The TA taught year 6 pupils for PE having shadowed the PE
specialist in previous years to ensure High Quality teaching and
learning.
 The TA is first aid trained so when he took groups of pupils out
to festivals/competitions, he was able to respond to accidents
and injuries.
 The TA assisted in PE lessons with the specialist to help the
progress of the less able and also the gifted and talented.
 The TA developed the healthy eating aspect of the wider
challenges related to PE and ran an after school cooking club
and in curriculum time, he led projects such as National Egg
Week with support from ‘Let’s Get Cooking’.
 The TA worked closely with the disadvantaged pupils to help
develop their understanding of a healthy lifestyle and worked
closely with the local Tesco and Leisure Centres to access
projects such as the Juice Bike.

